
K-ITITM High Flow Kinetic Port Fuel Injectors

Kinetic Intake Track Injection (K-ITITM)
 - Proprietary kinetic particle break-up mechanism with patented nozzles 
provide superior fuel atomization and shorter liquid lengths versus 
conventional air shear injectors

 - Single point and multi point fuel injection systems

 - High horsepower, high performance applications (high flow rates)

 - Standard injector body profiles (EV14 Standard & Long, Denso, DEKA, EV1, 
Multec) with fuel pressures 50psi (3bar) to 250psi (17bar)

 - Various flow rates and spray patterns available for custom and race programs

 - Compatible with Ethanol up to E100

Applications:
• Mitsubishi 4G63T 

• Ford 5.0L Coyote 

• Nissan VQ 3.5L 

• Universal 1000cc 
“Black Jack” 

High flow rate PFI injectors utilize 
multi hole colliding jet plates for 
superior atomization and minimal 
intake manifold and intake port 
wall wetting, spray targeted for 
specific applications. Available in 
various spray plume shapes and 
flowrates to meet any specialty 
application.

• Nissan VR38DETT 

• GM LS with COPO 
and hi-ram intakes

• GM LS3 L99 
(Rectangular Port) 

Kinetic Injection

Go to Nostrumshop.com to see additional 
applications or contact us for your request. 



High Flexibility in Injector Design
Product Line K-ITITM Fuel

Application Port & Intake track fuel injection

Description Modular plate with colliding jet geometry

Spray Type Difuse Cone Plume

Number of holes (n) 2-24

Plume angles1 (Theta) 20-120º

Targeting angles1 (Alpha) 0-45º

Split Spary Angle1 (Gamma) 0-45º

Plume cross sections
Round, Oval, Irregular, Concavely or 

Convexly polygonal, or any freehand shape

Static flow rates Up to 1150cc/min @3bar

Minimum pulse width 0.6 msec

Static flow tolerance +/-3%

Dynamic flow tolerance +/- 6% @ 1ms

Operating pressure Up to 8 bar

Operating temp range -40ºC - 110ºC

Power Supply 9-16.5 V

Coil Resistance 12 Ω

Length (mm) 22.6, 48.65, 60.66

*1. Measured 50mm from the injector tip

For more information, please contact:  

info@nostrumshop.com www.nostrumshop.com

Split Gamma Spray Analysis

Internal Flow Analysis

Next-generation Port Fuel Injectors (PFI) 
specifically designed for each application 
using state-of-the-art Computational Fluid 
Dynamics (CFD) software taking the specific 
fuel injector location, intake manifold design, 
and cylinder head geometry into account.

All Nostrum injectors rely on a proprietary 
jet to jet collision breakup mechanism that 
produces the smallest possible fuel droplets 
resulting in a cleaner burn and superior power.

CDF Analysis to optimize Spray 
Targetting

Nostrum K-ITITM injectors 
retain the same dimensional 
characteristics of OEM fuel 
injectors.

Nostrum K-ITITM High 
Flow Injectors


